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4 1.0 INTRODUCTION
The NIMBUS-7 spacecraft was launched in October* 1778 carrying eight
it 4 m m ents for observing the earth's atmosphere and oceans. 0 ne of these
insU ,u m ants is ti ie Scanning Multichannel M icrowave  Radiometer (S M M R) which
takes m easw^e m ents of the m icrow ave e m Dion from the earth's atmosphere and
sutif ace at five ft^equencies ftn in
	
0 H z t ) 37.0 G H z and at two pcalarization
in odes for each frequency. The pri in
	 scient'tYc objective of this irk in 	 Lo to
provide esti in ates of &a1hee and at in
	 pare in 	 of interest, based on the
m easuved m ultispectrul m icro w ave radiances.
The tasks associated with this contract can be conveniently divided into two
parts, concerned with the analysis of the NIMBUS-7 SM M R data. The tasks
included in this contract area
1. Evaluate the impact or encases polarization and Faraday rrtation on
S M M R -deMved Mghtness to in
2. Test and refine the a1gor1thm3 used to retrieve the geophysical
parameters and eo m pane the retrieved pars m eters with values
derived by other techniques.
The fallowing sections of this report will deem lbe the technical approach
taken in each task, (Section 2.0) ptvwnt the r&mdts fho m the tasks, (Section 3.0)
and discuss the conclusions which can be drawn from this work (Section 4.0).
f
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i '.0 TECHNICAL APPROACH
w 2.1 S M MR Brightness Te m pernt;:v A n.alysis
The S M M R instrument (F igury 2.1-1) provides orthogonally poLrulzed
antenna temperature m es.;ure m ents at five microwave frequencies 6.6 G H z, 10.7
G H z, 18.0 G H z, 21.0 G H z, and 37.0 G H z with an absolute accurate of leas than 20K
w.
ar. (r• m s; at each frequency.	 The instrument e m ploys Dicke type radio m etertr at all
' trequencies.	 At thy* four lower frequencies alternate polarizations are meastived
during successive scans of the S M M R antenna while at 37 G H z the a is a
radiometer operating continually at each polarization. 	 The radiometers use ar,
ambient R F termination and a horn antenna viewing deep space is a two point
I
reference signal system.	 The main S M M R antenna is composed of a parabolic
I
reflector Ulu m inating a single feedhorn. The antenna m ain bea m is offset 4210 fro m
i nadir and scans the earth in a conical pattern with a half angle of about 250 (Figure
2.1-2). Additional S 	 M R performance characteristics are given in Table 2.1-I.
The SM MR data procesAng flow can be divided into three steps. 	 The
first step is co m posed of quality checks, conversion of radio m etric data and earth
location of cacti sensor field of view. 	 The output of this step is an antenna
temperature tape (TAT) containing about 19 orbits per tape. 	 The second step is
i co m posed of the aggregation of individual fields of view into cells, application of
polarization correction and sidelobe corrections and, the geographic location of
each cell. The output of this step is a CELL tape containing about 6 days of data.
The last step co m prises ttie conversion of the average brightness temperatures,
contained on the cell tape, to geophysical para m tern. The output of this step is the
so called P A R M tape.
In this analysis the 3 M M R	 C E L L tapes w er ne used; only one set c f
calibration equations and coefff.cients are included in this data. This set is based
on pre-launch laboratory tests and was the only set availahle at the time this study
was completed. The CELL tape is constructed from the individual fields of view
(FOV's) in the following way (see Figure 2.1-3). Each scan has a period 4.09
seconds and d;ririg this time the subsateliite point has progressed about 26.5 km
(see the tap picture of Figure 2.1-3). At an arbitrarily chosen time a grid is
constructed as shown in the second picture of Figure 1. Each cell center and each
F
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TABLE 2.1-I
SMMR PERFORMA14CE CHARACTERISTICS
j
P ara m eter
Channel
1 2 3 4 5
Wavelength (c m) 4.54 2.8 1.66 1.36 0.81
Frequency 1 3 H z) 6.6 10.69 18.00 21.00 37.00
R-F Bandwidth (M H z) 250 250 250 250 250
Integration Time (ms)(appro)dmate) .26 62 62 62 30
I-F Frequency Range (M H z) 10-110 10-110 10-110 10-110 10-110}
f
Dynamic Range (O K) 10-330 10-330 10-330 10-330
l
10-3306,
Absolute Accuracy (O K rms) 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0
T e m perature R esolution, ATr m s (o K )(per IF OV) 0.9 0.9 1.2 1.5 1.5
Antenna Beam Width (+0.20) 4.2 2.6 1.6 1.4
C
0.8
Antenna Beam Efficiency (percent) 87.0 87.0 87.0 87.0 87.0
Scan Cycle +0.4 rad ( +25 0)/second 4.096 4.096 4.096 4.096
j
4.096
D ouble Sideband N oise (dB)(m axi a. u m) 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
v I
ORIGIN
ISOkm n I 50kin CELLS
FOR THE 6.60H: CHANNEL
I 790km
SUSSATE'.LITE TRACK
SUSSATILLITF TRACK
FIGURE 2.1-3
F 0 V is tagged with an (x,y) Location in this cartesian system. The boundaries of
each cell are defined by the Ax, Ay distances from the cell center; for the 6.6
G Hz channelpx _ G y_ 75 km. An F C V is included in a, vticular cell if J x FOV- xc l
4 A x and(yF 0 V ' yel c 0 y. It turns out that about 30 scan periods are requir»d to
fill all the cells in a 780 km x 780 km block. Taking into account the 126 m sec
integration time and the ground track speed, it is seen that each cell will contain
roughly 35 F 0 V's; these F 0 V's are then weighted and averaged over the cell.
The 10.7 GHz, 18.0 GHz, 2 10.0 G H and 37.A GHz observations a.-* put
into am aller cells in the 780 k m by 780 k m block since the resolution of the antenna
is greater at these higher frequencies. Table 2.1-II gives the frequency and cell
sizes of the brightness temperatures (T b) available on the S M MR CELL-ALL tape.
T b measurements from the CELL tape were available for two time periods October
25 through November 25, j 978, and February 15 through March 17, 1979. Table
2.1-III shows the days during these time periods when good S M M R data was
available for these tapes.
The main task in ',he vialysis of the brigh'.iess temperatures was
concerned with compcting tmz f b's for polarization mixing between the horizontal
and vertical components of the measured sdgnaL The two months of S M M R
brightness temperatures were averaged over the cells for each frequency and
empirical correction factors for T b to handle polarization mixing were computed
for each frequency.
The Faraday rotation is an additional error caused by the motion of the
dish with respect to the feed. The error in brightness temperature has been
estimated to be as high as 1 0 K  due to Faraday rotation. However, the empirical
correction for cross polarization errors described earlier will compensate for the
error due to Faraday rotation also.
TABLE 2.1-II FREQUENCY AND CELL SIZE OF OBSERVATIONS
ON THE SMMR CELL-ALL TAPE
t
G RID	 GRID SIZE (km)
1	 156.0
2	 97.5
3	 60.0
4	 30.0
BANDS X CELLS CHANNELS INCLUDED IN GRID (GHz)
5 x 5	 37.0, 21.0 9 ' 8.0, 10.7, 6.6
8 x 9	 37.0, 21.0 9 18.0 9 10.7
13 x 13
	
37.0, 21.0, 18.0
26 x 26	 37.0
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2.2 S M M R A lgorith m T ests and P ara m eter Analysis
1 This part of the contract was concerned wla evaluating the ge( physical
pars m eters w hich can be retrieved fro m the S M M R m ultispectral observations.
The S M M R brightness temperatures, contained on the CELL tape, have been
corrected for the effects of sidelobes and for mixing between the horizontal and
vertical polarization components of the signal. However, analysis of the quality of
the antenna and brightnew to m peratures must still be carried out; further m ov a the
calibration of this it stru m ent has not been co m pleted.
Several data sets were collected with the view in mind that these sets
would be used * ) co m pare with the NIMBUS-7  SMMR geophysical parameter
retrieval.
The N 0 A A environ m ental buoy data --et covers the ti m e period fro m
January through April 1979. The data in this set co me fro m 23 buoys located along
the east and w est coasts of the U nited States and in the G ulf of M exico (see Figure
2.2-1 and Ta^)le "..2 I).
T he TI R 0 S- N A dvanced V ery H igh R esolution R adio m eter ( A V H R R) is
an infrared sensing instr u m ent and the data set fro m this device covers the sa m e
time period as the buoy set. This set contains only sea surface temperature in
earth located 50 km resolution cell:-3; the absolute accuracy of this product is +1.50
C.
Although two months S M M R data have been made available for
evaluation, only the month from February 15, 1979 to March 16, 1979 has been used
in this analysis. This selection has been determined solely by the fact that the
AVHRR data are not available to study the 0 ctober%- N ove m ber 1978 SMMR data
set.
Sea Surface Temperature (SST) statistics were constructed as follows:
1. a thirty day mean and standard deviation were computed at
each buoy for the February-March data.
2. all AVHRR SST's w aich fell within a + 1 0
 x +1 0 block,
centered on each buoy, were used to compute a mean and
standard deviation for the sa m e ti m e period.
3. step (2) was carried out for the SM M R SST's with the added
constraint that if the rain rate in a particular cell exceeded
1 m m/hr the SST was not included in the statzsftics.
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TABLE 2.2-I
POSITIONS AND FREQUENCY OF OBSERVATIONS
FOR THE BUOYS ON THE BUOY TAPE
BUOY FREQUENCY OF
NUMBER LATITUDE (°N)	 LONGITUDE (°W) OBSERVATIONS WMS)
1 35.0 72.0 3
2 32.3 75.3 1
3 32.6 78.7 1
4 31.7 79.7 1
5 26.0 90.0 3
6 26.0 93.5 1
7 26.0 86.0 3
8 27.5 85.5 4
9 30.0 85.9 3
10 38.7 73.6 1
11 40.1 73.0 1
12 40.8 68.5 3
13 39.0 70.0 3
14 42.7 68.3 3
15 56.0 148.0 3
16 42.5 130.0 3
17 52.0 156.0 1
18 51.0 136.o 3,1
19 46.0 131.0 1
20 41.0 138.0 3
21 59.2 152.7 3
22 57.1 151.7 3
23 60.2 146.8 1
4.	 the SFI MR 3ST product was decompcsed into day ar.d night
Passes.
In addition a co m parlson was made of the SM M R and AVH RR
 .SST
retrievals in open ocean areas at various latitudes.
N ear the beginning of 1981 a ne w set of S M M R C E L L tapes w ere m ade
available. The brightness to m peratures on these ne w !apes reflect an i m prove m ent
to the ante i, :a pattern correction model used to compute brightness temperature
tt,o m the S M M R antenna to m peratures. So m e cc m parisons of Lhe sea surface
to m peratures retrieved using these ne w brightness to m peratures and A V H R R SST's
were also made.
Li all of the geophysical parameter retrievals from the S M M R
brightness to m peature the algorithms described in W ilheit and Chang 1980 were
used.
The results of the S M M R SST retrieval and comparison are described in
Section 3.2.
3.0 RESULTS
3.1 Brightness Temperature Analysis
The brightness temperatures given on the S M M R CELL-ALL tape in
general incude the effects of an unknown polarization mixing between the
vertically polarized and horizontally polarized components of the signal received
by the S  M R antenna. Any pair of brightness temperatures for a cell( v►T hl)"
related to the true brightness to m peratures T v )by a matrix representing the
Th
effects of polarization mixing as follows:
TV _ A C (TV )
Th'	 D B
	 Th	 (1)
Here C =1-A and D =1-B since the radiometer was calibrated using an unpolarized
source. If A+B=1, we can invert this matrix to determine the true brightness
to m peratures, giving:
Tv__ a Y 1 T^ }
Th	 6 0 J Th! /	 2
Since the antenna coordinate system is skewed with respect to the conventional
surface polarization coordinate system, the polarization mixing can be represented
by a coordinate transformation of the type:
Tv _a 1-a TV'
Th	C 1-S a	 Th► (3)
If the true brightness temperatures were known for an observation at a
particular scan position; a and p for this case could be determined. Although
the true brightness temperatures cannot be measured, we can assume; considering
the cause of the polarization mixing, that this mixing has the smallest effect at the
center cell of the 780 k m by 780 k m S M M R block. W e m ay then take the center
cell of the 5 x 5, 156 k m resolution grid as the cell in which the least polarization
mixing occurs, and thus as the standard from which the compute the relative
correction terms for polarization mixing. We may also assume that on the average,
the data from the other scan positions which contribute to the cells on either side
of the center cell, should on the global average, have the same brightness
temperatures at all resolutions as the off center cells in the 156 km resolution
case.
For a given frequency, cell number, and grid size, we can then solve for a
and 13 to give:
a = TV T1 I
TV - ThI
13 = T h_^	 (4)hl '	 v^
Since the center cell (number 3) for the 156 km resolution is used as the standard
for these co m putations, for all fteequencie g at this grid size, a = p = 1.
The correction terms a and 0 were computed  ftv m the S M M R C E L L-
ALL tape in the following manner. To eliminate cases of land in the field of vie w,a
and 0 were computed for a cell only if T h' was less than 2000 K. To minim .ze the
effects of Faraday rotation and to eli m irate sun glint from the observations, a and 0
for a cell were computed only if the day/night/twilight indicator on the CELL-ALL
tape for the band which contained the cell indicated that the band was in the dark.
In addition, brightness temperatures less than 60 0K were rejected, and only cells
which were between +500
 latitude were included in the computations.
If the brightness temperatures for a cell satisfied the above conditions, a
and a for the cell were computed for all the appropriate frequencies at the 156
km,  97.5 km,  60 km,  and 30 km resolutions. For all resolutions the brightness
temperatures of cell number 3 in the 156 km resolution case were used for T V and
Th in equation (4). All the individual values for a and a were then sum med and
averaged to obtain the final polarization correction terms.
The two months of S M M R T b observations were divided into ti m e
groups. Group 1 covered October 25 to November  9, 1978 and contained 16 days of
S M M R observations, G coup 2 covered N ove m ber 10 to N ove m ber 25, 1978 and
contained 11 days of SM M R T b's, and Group 3 covered February 15 through March
17, 1979 and contained 15 days of S M M R data. Correction factors for each
frequency were computed for the observations in Group 1 and then applied to the
data in all three groups. Averages of the corrected data were taken in the down
track direction for each cell, and plots were made of the corrected T b's for the 156
km resolution data for both polarizations (Figure 3.1-1 to Figure 3.1-5). We can
see from these figures that the variations acres the scan range f r m a few tenths
of a degree to 1.50 K which gives an improvement  over a cross track bias of 5-80K
for uncorrected data.
Figure 3.1-6 shows the difference between the cross track and along
track averages for the 6.6 G H z data. These averages should have the sa me value,
and the 0.50K difference is due mainly to noise in the data.
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3.2 S M M R A lgorith m Test and Para m eter C o m partson
The rPSUlts for the co m parison of the buoy, A V H R R and S M M R sea
It 
surface to m perature statistics for the February-March 1979 time period are shown
in Table 3.2-I. H ens SST denotes the mean sea surface to m perature in o C , a is the
standard deviation of the respective data, and POP denotes the number of
observations. In addition,
AA = SSTB - SSTA
A D o (SST B
 - SSTS)D A Y
A N = (SSTB - SSTS ) NIG HT
It is im mediateltiy noticed how tight the population is at each buoy, with the
exception of buoy 13; the standard deviations are consistently less than 1 0C. The
mean of all buoy standard deviations is 0.60C. The A VH R R data shows a wider
distribution centered around each buoy. The AV H R R standard deviation is greater
than the buoy standard deviation in 13 of the 16 cases in which coincident data is
available; the mean of the A V  R R standard deviation is 1.1 0C, about twice that
for the buoys. This is most likely caused by the way we've chosen to compute the
statistics e.g. by defining ± 1 0
 squares centered on each buoy. In particular look at
buoy 17, it lies west of Ocean Station PAPA and is located between the Subartic
C urrent to the south and the A laskan C urrent to the north. The A V H R R sa m ple
distribution about this buoy is four ti m es wider than the sa m ple distribution fro m
buoy 17. It is felt that this is so because of the larger variation of to m perature in
a roughly 250 k m x 250 k m area centered at buoy 17. A si m i1ar co m m ent can be
m ade about buoy 20 where the A V H R R sa m ple distribution is twice as wide as the
distribution at buoy 20. It is recalled that buoy 20 also is located in a region of
intense oceanic activity; it lies about 1500 km off th ,4s coast of northern California
in a region where North Pacific Current and the California Current meet and
reinforce each other.
In the case of S M M R , :t is seen that the statistical distributions are much
wider than the buoy distributions. This is due, in large part, to the inherent spatial
resolution of this instni m ent which leads to one, an%4
 sometimes, two orders of
magnitude reduction in the population of observations. Consequently very little
s m oothing of the observations is done.
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Using the buoy data as the standard, it is seen in Table 3.2-1 that the
•	 buoy/ A V H R R co m parison yields a m can difference of -1.3 0C . H ow ever, there are
A 
three buoys whets AA is greater than 2.50C and two of these locations shows a
sparse AV  R R population (# Is 9 and 1 1). The third of these locations (#3) is off the
coast of Scutt, Carolina direct2.y east of Charleston and lies in the region where the
r; ulf Stream i m pinged upon the shelf water; consequently large changes in
w m perature over a m onth can occur in a + 1 10 x + 10 squar* centered on the buoy.
A co n parison of the S M M R and buoy data shows an even greater
deviation frr? .i, the buoy data. The m can difference of the dayti m e data is -1.5 0
 C
and the nigh" U m e data shows a mean AN of -1.00 C. A comparison of the S M M R
daytime and nighttime data shows very largo deviations in SST; of the 14 Locations
in which there are coincident dayti r r and nighttime data, the nighttime SST
exceeded the daytime SST eight times. Moreover the nighttime data exceeded the
daytime data by an average of 5.0 0C; in those 6 cases in which the daytime results
exceeded the nighttime results the average difference was 2.00C.
It has been proposed that the S M M R SST retrievals may he affected by
the problem of land/ocean boundaries within the footprint and may also be affected
by radio frequency interference from terrestrial transmitters along coastlines. TO
test this hypothesis a number of mid-ocean areas were chosen in which SM MR
retrievals were co m pared with A V H R R retrievals. The mid-ocean test areas are
sho w n in Figure 3.2-1.
The A V H R R statistics for each +1 0 x +1 0 block in each test area were
cc a puted; the S M M R statistics were co m puted using a +2 0 x +20 grid because the
SST for this instrument is computed at 156 km resolution. Furthermore, the
statistics were screened for rain rates greater than 1 m m /hour and a geography
fUter for each observation was checked to make sv. ,e only ocean data was included
in the statistics. To m ake the data m ore geographically co m patible the A V H R R
SST's for each - 1 0 x +1 0 block were averaged into +20 x +20 blocks; each of these
smaller blocks were in turn accumulated and averaged so as to make the 20 0 x 200
ocean test areas. The results are shown in Table 3.2-1L In addition to this table
the SST differences were contoured at 1 0C intervals and also plotted; the plotted
and contoured informatin is shown in Figures 3.2-2 through 3.2-5.
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It is noticed that the SM M R SST retrievals are always smaller than t
A V H R R retrievals and that there is a tendency for S M M R dayti m e and nighttl
retrievals to differ by more than 1 0C; the exceptions are in test areas 2 and
northern hemisphere mid-latitude regions, where the daytime and nighttl
differences are less than 0.9 0C. A rather curious observation appears when Table
3.2-II is looked at; both AV  R R and SM M R SST distributions are wider in the mid-
latStudes of the northern and southern hemispheres i m plying I urger variations in
SST in each test area during this time period. More in depth investigation of this
will have to be done to determine whether or not we are seeing the effects of real
physics.
A comparison of Table 3.2-1 with Table 3.2-11 shows that for the open
ocean test areas the S M M R day/night SST differences are consistently s m aller than
the SST differences in ocean areas within several hundred kilometers of land. For
example, Look at the SM M R statistics around buoys 17 and 20 whicr are farthest
away frrom land. At 17 the SMMR SST day/night difference is 5.00C; at 20 this SST
difference is much smaller but the width of the two distributions differ by a factor
of about 3.5. Such differences never appear in the open ocean areas as shown in
Table 3.2-11.
A nother region chosen to m ake co m parlson of S M M R and A V H R R is off
the east coast of the United States defined by 250 N-45O N latitude and 560W -80OW
Longitude. This is shown in the cross-hatched region adjoining the ocean test area 5
of Figure 3.2-1. The statistics were computed in the same way as for the ocean
test areas. The co m parison of S M M R and A V H R R was m ade a function of distance
from land in 20 latitude interva'.a. The results are shown in Figures 3.2-6 - 3.2-10.
Defining the para m etcr
b= SSTSMMR - SSTAVHRR
it is seen that in the dayti me, b < 0 at all latitude bands.
The strung negative bias possessed by the daytime SM MR retrievals ranges
from -2.20C to -50 C with the average being -3.70 C. If the respective bias is
e m oved fro m each latitude band it is seen that the S M M R retrievals never differ
by m ore than + 1 0 C fro m the A V H R R retrievaL The bias is plotted as a function of
latitude and shown in Figure 3. 2-11.
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TABLE 3.2-III
BUOY AVHRR SMMR DAY SMMR BIGHT
T SST G- --fff	 r
1 19.8 0.9 19.5 0.9 24.7	 1.1
2 21.8 1.3 21.7 1.2 26.4	 2.3
12 11.5 3.8 9.1 2.3 14.8	 3.4
13 14.0 2.2 11.9 1.4 18.7	 2.7
14 4.0 1.3 10.2	 1.2
16 11.4 0.4 15.4 0.4 14.6	 5.4
17 3.4 0.4 8.7 1.3 4.1	 0.4
18 7.0 0.5 15.9 0.9 10.0	 3.7
19 9.3 0.5 14.2 1.1 16.7	 3.8
20 11.9 0.6 12.5 0.9 12.5	 1.6
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F'A(',U,U 3.2-11
	 Bias Along the East Coast U.S.
The east coast nighttime results are vastly &'Yerent. The values of are
always positive out to roughly 8 0-100 ftm land. The transition from positive to
negative values of, i occurs over a distance of 6 0 to 100 from land. There is no
strong negative bias w ith the nightti m e results; in fact our co m putations show that
the biases range from +1 0C to -30C with the average bias being -0.37 0C. These
computations assume that the very large difference shown at 380 N latitude is an
anomaly and consequently has been neglected. Again unlike the daytime results,
the S M M R retrievals at night sho w a m uch w ider distribution about the A V H R R
with peak-to-peak variations being as great as about 3.80 C. So even though the
nighttime results have an average bias which is almost 9 times smaller magnitude
than the dayti m e results, the nightti m e results show a m axi m u m distribution about
the A V H R R SST of about 4 ti m es greater than that show n by the dayti m e results.
Since the results along the east coast were so different, it was decided
to test other coastal regions to see if the same behavior is observed. The results
shown in Figures 3.2-11 through 3.2-23 cover the west coast of the United States
and the west coast of A ustralia.
The results off of the west coast of the United States shows much different
behavior then the east coast results. The daytime results shows S M M R retrievals
greater than A V H R R out to about 170
 fro m the coast along so m e latitude bands.
A nother curious behavior of the daytime data is the tendency of the zero crossing
to decrease with latitude band until the 43 0
 band is reached at which point the
zero crossing remains in the 7 0-80 interval. No physical reason for this has
emerged from our analysis. Separation of the daytime results according to 6 7 0
and 6 < 0 shows some additional structure not present in the east coast results.
The peak-to-peak variation when 6 > 0 ranges from 1 0
 to 2.50; when 6 < 0 the
peak-to-peak variation ranges from about 1.0 0 to 2.00 with the strong tendency to
become larger with decreasing latitude band. The daytime results show biases
ranging from 
-0.70C to +2.80C with an average bias of +0.2170C.
The nighttime results off of the west coast of the United States is again
quite different from the daytime data. The zero crossings are consi.4tently in the
40-60 interval except for the 31 0 and 330 latitude bands. Whenb<0, the peak-to-
peak variation ranges from less than 10C to 30C; when 6 < 0 this vacation ranges
from about 1.5 0 C to 30C. The biases which were computed range from -2.60 C to
+0.70C with the average bias computed to be -LQ O C. The biases off of the west
coast of the United States are plotted as a function of latitude in Figure 20.
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The results off of the west coast of Australia show still another kind of
behavior. The daytime results at 21 05 are rather flat, and tend to show
progressively larger peak-to-peak variations as latitude increases to the south.
Moreover, the zero crossing also tends to increase with increasing southern
latitude. The computed biases range from -0.9 0C to +3.00 C with the average bias
being +LOoC.
The nightti m e results show rather large variations for both 6 < 0 and 8;P0
at 21 0S; there is a tendency for the S  M R retrievals to get smaller as southern
latitude is increased. The computed biases range from -0.15 0C to -5.20C with the
average bias co m puted to be -2.8 0 C. 0 m itting the 21 OS latitude band, it is seen
that the maximum peak-t4-peak variation is +50C and this occurs at 23 0S latitude.
In this case, in the southern hemisphere, the average bias of the
daytime data is about 6 times smaller in magnitude than the nighttime result. The
nighttime results however show a tendency to be more widely scattered about the
A V H R R over all latitude bands even though the peak-to-peak m axi m u m is about
+5o C for both daytime and nighttime results.
Having computed the biases in the large ocean areas 2 and 5, shown in
Figure 3.2-1, it was felt it would be of interest to take these biases out of the
S M MR retrievals around each of the appropriate buoys. The bias co m puted in
region. 5 was applied to buoys 1 and 2 and buoys 12 and 14; the bias computed in
region 2 was applied to buoys 16 thru 20. The results are presented in Table 3.2-M
and Support the hypothesis that S M M R is affected by radio frequency interference,
or some other effect occuring when the S M M R F 0 V's are near the land-ocean
interface. For example, when Lhe bias is applied to SM M R nighttime retrievals
around buoys 1 and 2, the retrievals become significantly worse; whereas the
daytime retrievals agree almost perfectly with the A V H R R retrievals. Si m i]a.^
comments can be made concerning buoys 12 thm 14. The nighttime retrrevals are
affected because the S M M R ground track tends to be parallel to the eastern
coastline whereas the daytime passes make an acute angle with the coastline. For
the same reason, the nighttime retrievals at buoys 16 thru 20 tend to be in much
better agree m ent with the A V H R R because along the w estern ^oastline it is the
nighttime pass which makes an acute angle with the coastline. The exceptions to
this argument are at buoys 19 and 20. Buoy 20, it is recalled, lies well off the
coast; more than 120 from land where RFI effects are expected to be small. Buoy
19 ho w ever is an ano m aloes case and will require further study.
A preliminary comparison between the SMMR and AVHRR SST
retrievals using the new SMMR CELL tapes was carried out for an open ocean
region in the equatorial P aci!Ic. A V H R R and S M M R SST's w ere binned into 20
 x 20
latitude-longitude blocks in the onean region 00 to 20ON and 1800-150O W for the
February 15 through March 16, 1979 time period. The SM M R data was divided into
day and night observations and co m pared with the A V H R R SST's and statistics for
the month were computed. This test area is near open ocean area 3 above where
comparison were made between the AVHRR SST's and those from the original
SMMR CELL tapes. Table 3.2 -IV shows the results of the SMMR AVHRR SST
comparison in ttds area. While the absolute difference between the SMMR and
A V H R R SST's is expected to be different from the data in area 3 above because of
the new calibration data used to produce: the SMMR CELL tape and because the
geographical area is somewhat different, !t can be firm the standard deviation (7)
of the SM M R-AVH R R SST's that the daytime differences seems to be noisier than
the previous co m parison and the night' l m e co m parison quieter.
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS
4.1 S M MR Analysis
Preliminary NIMBUS-7 Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer
(S M M R) brightness to m perature m easure m ents for the N ove m ber- D ece m ber 1978
and February-March 1979 time periods have been analyzed and evaluated. In
addition, the geophysical para m eters (pri m arfly sea surface to m perature) retrieved
using the SMMR brightness temperatures and current algorithms have been
evaluated and cc m pared with ocean m easure m ents fYro m independent sources.
The primary concL.>sions which can be drawn from this study are:
o T he brightness to m peratures m ensured by the S M M R for the
October-November  1978 and February-March 1979 ti m e
periods were found to be generally chose to the T b's
expected for the specified frequency and SMMR field of
view. The effect of polarization mixing between the two
polarization modes was observed in the Tb's as a rxoss trrdck
bias in the Tb's.
	 Empirical correction factors were
computed based on the Tb observations for two weeks of
October-November  1978 data. When these correction
factors were applied to the Tb observations, it was found
that they eliminated the cross track bias almost completely
for the Tb data for the time period fYrom which they were
cc m puted, but were less effective in eli m inating the bias for
other time periods. In all cases however, the Tb's with the
empirical corrections produced a smaller cross track bias
then the uncorrected data.
o The comparison between SMMR retrieved sea surface
temperatures and surface truth observations from buoys,
and operational SST retrievals fYrom the infrared sensors on
the TIR OS-N spacecraft (AV H h R) show that the SM M R SST
retrievals have a warm bias compared with the bury SST's,
and are considerably noisier compared with the A V H R R
data. In Coen acean Co m parisons t, ,^tw een the A V H R R and
SM M R SST's the SM M R data has a warm bias compared with
the A V H R R data and again the S M M R SST retrievals are
considerably more noisy than the AVHRR retrievals. In
addition, near land ocean boundaries the comparison of
t^
S M M R and A V H R R SST's shows the influence of a bias due
to the spacecraft coastline relative geometry. This biasi
may be due to antenna sidelobe effects, coastal radio
frequency interference or a combination of these two
factors.
The relatively s m all a m ount of S M M R T b data (42 days over 9} w eeks
`	 of the Autumn and Winter) makes it hard to draw any firm conclusions concerning
' the ti m e variations of the SM M R retrievals. T he data w hich w as used for
comparison was also limited. The buoys were located near the coast where
sidelobe and R FI effects make the SM M R retrievals unreliable. The necessity for
eliminating duplicate SST observations present in the AVHRR data meant that
i A V H R R statistics for large areas or large ti m es required excessive a m ounts of data
processing ti m e. T here li m itations restricted the evaluation of the S M M R
geophysical parameter retrieval in both time and area.
0 pen ocean buoy observations fro m F G G E buoys for 1979 have recently
been obtained, and the A V H R R SST's are being reprocessed to eliminate duplicate
observations. If a full year of SM M R Tb data becomes available, or if T b's can be
determined from the existing year of SM MR Ta data, a considerably more detailed
and co m prehensive evaluation of the S M M R data can be undertaken.
